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November 10, 1971 
STATEMENT OF SENATOR l-tiKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA) BEFORE THE SUBCOHMmB& 
ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, MARKETWG AND STABILIZATION or PP.IC&S OF TH1 
CctiMmU: ON AGP.ICULTURI AND FO&KSTP.Y. 
Mr. Chairman, 1 want to thank the Conmittea for thia opportunity to 
appear thb morning in behalf of s. 20991 which Senator Matcalf and 1 intro• 
ducad. 
America's grain producers are in great economic difficulty. The 
new Sat•Aaide farm program baa resulted in record crops and a return of the 
large surpluses that plagued agriculture in the United States during the 
liftiaa. 
The corn crop this year is over 5.4 billion bushels. While I do 
not agree with the present Administration policy of holding our grain prices 
at or below the world market lavale in order to increase exports and attempt 
to close the dollar gap at the farmer•' expanse1 it must be conceded that 
Secretary Hardin had a difficult decision last year when he forged the feed 
grain program. Thera was the threat of corn blight. lf it recurred, there 
might be a shortage. It did not prove serious this year so good yields, 
plua large acreage resulting from the laxity of the new Sat Aside acreage 
program, has swamped ue with corn. 
The wheat situation is little different. In this instance there 
was no disease threat. But we overproduced ea a result of the absence of 
positive acraaaa limitations and eo now have a crop aatimatad at 1.6 billion 
buahale. 
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Wboat pricoo are ~Uo P. ~ per bushel on tho 
average fara price range of last year, to a present level of $1.25 to $1.30. 
In Montana, where we suffer from intolerable freight rates, prices are near 
the $1.05 to $1.10 per bushel price support loan range, and appear to be 
going under loan laval. We can have $1.00 wheat in Montana unless something 
1a clone proJ1i»tly. 
Unless it is the policy of this Hation••and it is certainly not 
mine••to liquidate as many farm units as possible in spite of high unemploymant 
and the absence of any program to help displaced farmers adjust, there 11 no 
excuse for a failure to provide grain producers with prompt relief, 
Their plight is largely due to mistaken government policies and 
programs. We have a responsibility in the matter, even though hera in the 
Senate many of ua did not want the Set Aside Farm Program in the Agricultural 
Act of 1970. However, we were told, in affect, that it was the very best 
that could be enacted. It was adopted, and whether we have individual 
responsibility for the fact or not, we ~ have responaibility now to deal 
with the plight of the farmer which baa resulted. 
Senator Lee Metcalf and I have before the Committee at this hearing 
today s. 2099, a bill to increase the price support loan level for wheat and 
feed grains in the 1970 Act by 25 percent in any year the Secretary announces 
a program which will increase reserves, or carryover, •• wa ••• 1971 crope 
have done. 
Loan levels becoma a price floor. A 25 percent increase from the 
$1 per bushel minimum for corn in the 1970 Act to the $1.25 per bushel we 
propose voul4 ... n ovu f1.3 bUU.on additional income to our feed grain 
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producers. It would add from the wheat crop•• 
income that is desperately needed not juet by farmen, but by our whole 
economy, which 1s lagging. 
These price increases ~ngl put pressure on our present price 
stabilization effort. Farm commodity prices are not under ceilings. The 
prospective loan increases we propose would only restore corn prices to their 
July level. In the case of wheat the new price level might be 10 cents or 
12 cents per bushel over that period, but it would amount to only one or 
two mills increase in the cost of wheat for a 30 cent loaf of braad••and 
let us remember that the farmers' return from ingredient• in bread is leas 
than 3 cents per one pound loaf. 
The increase in farm income we are calling for would come from 
restoring market price levels, and the cost to government would be minimal. 
It seems to me a combination of the Strategic Reserve and our price 
support bill offers an excellent opportunity to correct mistakes that have 
been made in handling the farm programs. 1 hope the Committee will approve 
measures in both of these critical areas. 
Congressman John Melcher of Eastern Montana has previously presented 
the price support loan bill to the House Agriculture Committee, where it is 
pending, I might add, with the Subcommittee's lO•to•l approval.· Congressman 
Melcher will appear before this Committee to speak in behalf of Senator 
Metcalf and me and will go into detail on the prospective results and cost1 
of s. 2099. 
You will recall Congressman Melcher appeared before this Subcommittee 
last year in conoaction with our meaaure to ••quire improved intpection of 
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inported meat. 
t~t measure, wbicb .. lad .to final Senate .approval. 
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